Sample Tweets from Experience Columbus

Want to know more about Columbus’ unique neighborhoods, accessible via the free CBUS? [http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/neighborhoods/#expcols](http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/neighborhoods/#expcols)

Get a true taste of Columbus with these local #MadeInCBUS restaurants: [http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/things-to-do/made-in-cbus/?subcatids%5B0%5D=1203&regionids%5B0%5D=&keyword #expcols](http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/things-to-do/made-in-cbus/?subcatids%5B0%5D=1203&regionids%5B0%5D=&keyword #expcols)


Want to stay in shape during your Columbus visit? Check out these running and biking trails close to downtown: [http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/blog/post/where-to-run-in-columbus/#expcols](http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/blog/post/where-to-run-in-columbus/#expcols)

The @ShortNorth Arts District is just outside the doors of the Greater Columbus Convention Center. Here’s your guide to discovering this gem: [http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/neighborhoods/short-north/#expcols](http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/neighborhoods/short-north/#expcols)

The @NorthMarket brings you 35 vendors selling foods from around the world – and it’s just a block from the Convention Center. More info here: [http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/blog/post/whats-new-at-columbus-north-market/#expcols](http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/blog/post/whats-new-at-columbus-north-market/#expcols)

In need of a special spot for a drink? Columbus’ many microbreweries, meadery and distilleries will hit the spot. More here: [http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/things-to-do/made-in-cbus/?subcatids%5B0%5D=1204&regionids%5B0%5D=&keyword=#expcols](http://www.experiencecolumbus.com/things-to-do/made-in-cbus/?subcatids%5B0%5D=1204&regionids%5B0%5D=&keyword=#expcols)

Love beer? Try the @cbusaletrail – pick up a passport, get four stamps and redeem for prizes! [http://cbusaletrail.com](http://cbusaletrail.com)

Columbus’ coffee scene is the best in the Midwest! Taste it all with the @CbusCoffee Trail! Get four stamps to earn a cool t-shirt! [http://cbuscoffee.com](http://cbuscoffee.com)

Did you know the free CBUS downtown circulator can get you from the Convention Center to the @shortnorth and @germanvillage? Explore! #expcols

Columbus’ AirConnect bus service gets you from the airport to your downtown hotel for just $2.75. Departs every 30 minutes. #expcols